Designed with you in mind, sending a Royal Treat is the perfect way to be there when you cannot. Simply make a selection from the packages listed below call us at 570-941-6328 or email catering@scranton.edu and we will help personalize your with your order.

We will prepare you choice of goodies, enclose a gift card with your personal message and call your student to inform them we have a package for them. We will take their picture at time of pick up and email it to you.

Royal Treats are distributed Monday thru Friday 10:00AM to 4:30PM

**Birthday Bash**

Throw a party for your student from home! They will enjoy a 9” decorated layer cake

Choice of: Vanilla, Chocolate or Marble

Includes 6 pack of soda or water, bagged chips, and all the supplies for a party of 6 and a personalized card.

Layer cake $30.99

Cookie cake $35.99

**Just Because**

Send our Giant Cookie cake to celebrate just about anything or just to say we miss you. 

Choice of: Chocolate Chip, Sugar or Oatmeal Raisin.

$18.99

**Crazy for Chocolate!**

A great way to let your chocolate lover student know you miss them. This gift bag includes 2 chocolate bars, 6 chocolate chip cookies, 2 giant chocolate chip muffins and 2 packets of M&M’s.

$16.99

**Stress Buster Snack Attack**

A snack bag filled with all kinds of goodies to include assorted candy bars, cookies, chips, pretzels, 6 pack soda or bottled water and for added relief a Stress Ball

$19.99
Create Your Own Sugar Cookies or Cupcakes $25.99

Sugar Cookies – Choose the shape. Each Kit comes with 1 dozen cookies, 3 icing bags & 3 coordinating sprinkles

Bell Cookies – red, green & white icings with coordinating sprinkles
Easter – pink, mint & yellow icings with coordinating sprinkles
Ice Cream Cones – yellow, pink & blue icings with coordinating sprinkles
Mittens – purple, white & black icings with coordinating sprinkles
Halloween – orange, black & green icings with coordinating sprinkles
Thanksgiving – brown, orange & yellow icings with coordinating sprinkles
Round – yellow, white & blue icings with coordinating sprinkles
Shamrocks – green, yellow & white icings with coordinating sprinkles
Snowpeople – white, black & orange icings with coordinating sprinkles

Cupcakes – Choose your flavor & color scheme. Each cupcake kit come with 1 dozen cupcakes, 3 icing bags & 4 coordinating sprinkles.

Cupcake flavors
Chocolate
Vanilla
Marble
Brookie

Color Schemes
Pastel – pink, mint & light blue
Primary – red, yellow & blue
Royal – purple, white & black

Floral Arrangements starting at $19.99

Food sensitives? Just ask, we can customize or create a Royal Treat for you.